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M odulationalInstability and C om plex D ynam ics ofC on�ned M atter-W ave Solitons
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W estudy theform ation ofbrightsolitonsin a Bose-Einstein condensate of7Liatom sinduced by a

sudden changein thesign ofthescattering length from positive to negative,asreported in a recent

experim ent (Nature 417,150 (2002)). The num ericalsim ulations are perform ed by using the 3D

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation (G PE) with a dissipative three-body term . W e show that a num ber of

brightsolitonsisproduced and thiscan beinterpreted in term softhem odulationalinstability ofthe

tim e-dependentm acroscopicwavefunction oftheBosecondensate.In particular,wederivea sim ple

form ula forthenum berofsolitonsthatisin good agreem entwith thenum ericalresultsof3D G PE.

By investigating the long tim e evolution ofthe soliton train solving the 1D G PE with three-body

dissipation we�nd thatadjacentsolitonsrepeleach otherdueto theirphasedi�erence.In addition,

we �nd that during the m otion ofthe soliton train in an axialharm onic potentialthe num ber of

solitonic peakschangesin tim e and thedensity ofindividualpeaksshowsan interm ittentbehavior.

Such a com plex dynam icsexplainsthe \m issing solitons" frequently found in the experim ent.
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The recent experim entalobservation ofdark [1]and

bright[2,3]solitonsin Bose-Einstein condensateshasre-

newed the interestin the intriguing dynam icalphenom -

ena of nonlinear m atter waves [4]. In the experim ent

ofStreckeretal.[3]soliton trainshave been form ed by

m aking a stable condensate of 7Liatom s with a large

positivescattering length as using a Feshbach resonance

and then switching as to a negative value. The form a-

tion ofthe soliton train has been interpreted as due to

quantum m echanicalphase uctuations ofthe Bosonic

�eld operator[5]. By im posing a suitable space depen-

dentpattern in the initialphase ofthe Bose condensate

and then using the 1D tim e-dependentG ross-Pitaevskii

equation (G PE),AlK hawaja etal.[5]have reproduced

the form ation ofthe soliton train.

In this paper we show that the form ation and sub-

sequent evolution ofa soliton train can be adequately

investigated by using the classical (m ean-�eld) tim e-

dependent3D G PE with a dissipative term which takes

into accountthe three-body recom bination processthat

iscrucialduring the collapse ofthe condensate [6]. The

m ulti-soliton con�guration is obtained without im print-

ing the initialwave function with a uctuating phase.

W e show thatthe soliton train isproduced by the m od-

ulationalinstability (M I)ofthe evolving classicalphase

ofthe Bose condensate (see also [7]). M I is a nonlin-

earwavephenom enon in which an exponentialgrowth of

sm allperturbations results from the interplay between

nonlinearity and anom alousdispersion.M Ihasbeen pre-

viously studied forwavesin uids[8],in plasm a physics

[9],in nonlinear optics [10],and also in the context of

thesuperuid-insulatortransitionofaBose-Einsteincon-

densatetrapped in aperiodicpotential[11].Herewe�nd

thatthenum berofbrightsolitonsinduced by M Iisgiven

by a sim pleanalyticalform ula which reproducesournu-

m ericalsim ulations.By investigating the long tim e evo-

lution ofthesoliton train undertheaction ofa harm onic

potentialoffrequency !z in the travelling axialdirec-

tion we �nd that the center ofm ass m otion is periodic

with frequency !z butthe density ofeach solitonicpeak

strongly changesin tim e.

At zero tem perature the m acroscopic wave func-

tion  (r;t) ofa Bose-Einstein condensate m ade of 7Li

atom scan be m odeled by thefollowing dissipativetim e-

dependentG ross-Pitaevskiiequation
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whereg = 4��h
2
as=m ,as isthe s-wavescattering length,

m theatom icm ass,N isthenum berofcondensed atom s

and  isthe strength ofthe dissipative three-body term

[6].Att= 0 thecondensatewavefunction isnorm alized

to one. Following the experim ent ofStrecker etal.[3],

the externalpotentialU (r)isgiven by

U (r)=
m

2
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+ VL (z) (2)

whereVL (z)istheboxopticalpotentialthatinitiallycon-

�nes the condensate in the longitudinaldirection. The

harm oniccon�nem entisanisotropicwith !? = 2� � 800

Hz and !z = 2� � 4 Hz. � isa param eterthatm odi�es

the intensity ofcon�nem entin the axialdirection.

To investigate the form ation of the train of bright

solitons,we �rst calculate the ground-state wave func-

tion ofthe condensate with a positive scattering length

as = 100aB ,where aB = 0:53�A is the Bohr radius,by

using Eq. (1) with im aginary tim e and  = 0. The

num ericalcode im plem ents in cylindric sym m etry (z;r)

a �nite-di�erence splitting m ethod (spatial grid with

400 � 100 points) with a predictor-corrector algorithm

to treat the nonlinear term [12]. W e choose a conden-

satewith longitudinalwidth L = 284:4 �m and N = 104

atom s. Then we use the ground-state wave function as

initialcondition for the tim e-evolution ofEq. (1) with

1
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as = � 3aB , VL (z) = 0 and � = 0. Following [6]we

choose = 1:77� 10�11 (�h!z)=a
6

z. isim portantduring

thecollapse,becauseis�xesthecriticaldensity atwhich

the com pression ceases.
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FIG .1. Axialdensity pro�le�(z)oftheBose-Einstein con-

densatem adeof10
4 7
Liatom sobtained by solving dissipative

3D G PE.Fort< 0 thescattering length isas = 100aB ,while

for t � 0 we set as = � 3aB with aB the Bohr radius and

VL = 0. Externalharm onic potentialgiven by Eq. (2) with

� = 0.Length z in unitsaz = (�h=m !z)
1=2

,density � in units

1=az and tim e tin units!
� 1

z .

In Figure1weplottheprobabilitydensity in thelongi-

tudinaldirection �(z)=
R
dxdyj (x;y;z)j2 ofthe evolv-

ing wave-function. The initially hom ogeneous conden-

sate shows the form ation of 5 peaks. Note that ini-

tially the phase ofthe condensate is set equalto zero.

After the form ation, the peaks start to separate each

other showing a repulsive force between them . Even-

tually each peak evolves with sm all shape oscillations

but without appreciable dispersion. This m eans that

strictly speaking thetrain isnotm adeofshape-invariant

waves. W e willuse the word \solitons" to indicate the

peaks ofthe train because they rem ain spatially local-

ized during the tim e evolution. The form ation ofthese

solitonscan be explained asdue to the m odulationalin-

stability (M I)ofthetim e-dependentwavefunction ofthe

Bose condensate,driven by im aginary Bogoliubov exci-

tations [5]. The Bogoliubov elem entary excitations �k
ofthe static Bose condensate �(r) can be found from

Eq. (1) by looking for solutions ofthe form  (r;t) =

e�i�t=�h
�
�(r)+ u k(r)e

�i� k t=�h + v�
k
(r)ei�k t=�h

�
; and keep-

ing term slinearin the com plex functionsu(r)and v(r).

Neglecting the dissipative term ,in the quasi-1D lim it

[13]one �nds �k =

q

�h
2
k2=(2m )

�
�h
2
k2=(2m )+ 2g1D n

�
;

whereg1D = g=(2�a2
?
)with a? =

p
�h=(m !? ),n = N =L

is the linear density and L is the length ofthe conden-

sate. By suddenly changing the scattering length as

to a negative value, the excitations frequencies corre-

sponding to k < kc =
p
16�jg1D jn becom e im aginary

and,asa result,sm allperturbationsgrow exponentially

in tim e. It is easy to �nd that the m axim um rate of

growth isatk0 = kc=
p
2. The wavelength ofthism ode

is �0 = 2�=k0 and the ratio L=�0 gives an estim ate of

the num ber N s ofbright solitons which are generated:

N s =
p
N jasjL=(�a? ):
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FIG .2. Axialdensity pro�le�(z)oftheBose-Einstein con-

densatem adeof10
4 7

Liatom satt= 4:6 obtained by solving

dissipative 3D G PE for three values of the �nalscattering

length as.Externalharm onicpotentialgiven by Eq.(2)with

� = 0. Scattering length as in units ofthe Bohr radius aB .

Unitsasin Figure 1.

As predicted by this form ula, Figure 2 shows that

the num ber ofpeaks grows with the scattering length.

The predicted num ber N s of solitons is in very good

agreem ent with the num ericalresults: N s = 2:60 for

as = � 1aB ,N s = 4:51 for as = � 3aB and N s = 5:82

foras = � 5aB . The period �0 = �h=Im (~�k0) associated

tothem ostunstablem odeisgivenby�0 = m L2=(��hN 2

s);

in rough agreem entwith the num erically estim ated for-

m ation tim e ofthe strongestuctuationsin the num ber

ofpeaksbelonging to the soliton train.

In the experim ent ofStrecher etal.[3]there are ini-

tially about 105 atom s. In this case our num erical(see

below) and analyticalresults predict the form ation of

aboutN s = 15 solitons,thatistwice the num berexper-

im entally detected. W e have veri�ed that the num ber

ofsolitons does not depend on the dissipation constant

 ofEq. (1) but increasing  the densities ofsolitons

arereduced and theirwidthsareincreased.Notethatin

thissystem recom bination processeshavenotbeen inves-

tigated experim entally and these phenom ena can a�ect

the im aging processofsoliton train densities.

W e have also veri�ed that the num ber ofsolitons in-

creasesby increasing �t,the delay tim e between the re-

m ovalofendcapsand thechangeofscattering length (in

�gure1 and 2 itis�t= 0).Forinstance,with the data

and unitsofFigure2,N s = 6for�t= 0:3and N s = 7for

�t= 0:6. Thatisa sim ple consequence ofthe enlarge-

m entoftheaxialwidth oftheBose-Einstein condensate,

in fullagreem entwith the experim entalresults[3].
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FIG .3. Ratio N R =N as a function oftim e for two neigh-

boring solitons with an initialphase di�erence � and spatial

separation 2z0 = 6.N = N R + N L isthe sum ofthe num ber

N R ofatom sin therightsoliton and thenum berN L ofatom s

in the left soliton. N jasj=a? = 1=
p
10. Results obtained

by solving conservative NPSE.Externalharm onic potential

given by Eq. (2) with !? =!z = 10 and � = 0. Units as in

Figure 1.

In orderto clarify theroleofphasesin theinteraction

between brightsolitonsweconsiderasim plerm odel:two

solitonswithoutdissipation. Ithasbeen found thatthe

e�ective interaction between two bosonic m atter waves

dependson theirphasedi�erence � ,being proportional

to ascos(�) [5,14]. The axial wave function f(z) of

a brightsoliton under transverse harm onic con�nem ent

can be analytically determ ined [14]by using the non-

polynom ial Schr�odinger equation (NPSE), an e�ective

1D equation we haverecently derived from the 3D G PE

[15].In [14,15]we haveshown that1D G PE reproduces

brightsolitonsof3D G PE only when the Bose conden-

sate is strongly cigar-shaped. Instead, NPSE always

reproduces 3D G PE solitons with great accuracy. As

initialcondition for the num ericalsolution ofthe tim e-

dependent NPSE (spatialgrid of104 points) we choose

 (z) =
�
f(z� z0)+ f(z+ z0)e

i�
�
=
p
2, where � is the

phasedi�erenceofthetwo neighboring solitonscentered

in � z0 and z0.

In Figure3weplotthetim eevolution ofN R =N ,where

N R isthenum berofatom sin therightsoliton,forsom e

values of� with N jasj=a? = 1=
p
10,!? =!z = 10 and

� = 0. For � = 0 the two solitons are attractive and

eventually form astaticpeak which radiatessm allwaves.

For� = �=4thecentersofthetwosolitonsdonotchange

with tim e but they exchange atom s as in a Josephson

junction. O bviously the am ount ofatom exchange will

depend on the detailsofthe two solitonsatinitialtim e

(widths and separation distance). W e �nd such a com -

plex exchange of atom s for 0 < � < �=2, while for

� = �=2 the two solitons are weakly repulsive, their

shapes change with tim e and eventually two solitonsof

di�erentdensity appearbecausetheJosephson exchange

cannot continue when the two solitons separate due to

theirrepulsiveinteraction.Notethatwith � = � �=2 the

densitiesofthetwo peaksareinverted.Forlargervalues

of� the dynam icsis quite sim ilarto the � = �=2 case,

with two solitons ofdi�erent shapes getting away from

each other. The fraction ofexchanged atom s between

the two solitons goes to zero as � approaches� due to

the increase ofrepulsive interaction and the decrease of

interaction tim e. Exactly at� = � parity sym m etry of

the problem inhibitatom exchange.

FIG .4. M oving soliton train m ade ofBose condensed
7
Li

atom s obtained by solving the dissipative 1D G PE.Initially

thereareN = 105 atom s.Threefram es:t= 0:8(top),t= 1:6

(m iddle),and t= 3:8 (bottom ).Externalharm onic potential

given by Eq.(2)with � = 1.Red colorcorrespondstohighest

density.Unitsasin Figure 1.

In the soliton train shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2

the phase di�erence ofadjacentsolitons is notim posed

a prioriatt= 0,like in Ref.[5],butisselfconsistently

determ ined by the G PE.As a consequence,its value is

not exactly equalto � and it changes with tim e. It is

interesting to study the long tim e evolution ofthe soli-

ton train under axialharm onic con�nem ent as done in

theexperim entofStreckeretal.using 105 7Liatom s[3].

Instead of3D G PE in this num ericalsim ulation we use

the1D G PE (spatialgrid of104 points)with rescaled ef-

fectiveinteraction and dissipativeterm [15],which allows

to extend our calculations to long tim es. As explained

in [15],1D G PE isobtained from 3D G PE by im posing

a G aussian wave function ofwidth a? in the transverse

direction. Note thatwe have veri�ed thatthe 1D G PE

resultsarein good agreem entwith 3D G PE onesforthe

setofparam etersofStrekeretal.experim ent[3].

In Figure4 weshow threefram esofthetravelingtrain

ascolorcontour-plotsofthe density.In each pannelthe

orizontalaxis is the z coordinate and the verticalaxis

is the x coordinate. The center ofm ass ofthe soliton

train oscillateswith the frequency ofthe harm onic con-

�nem ent.M oreover,thesolitonsspread outin them iddle

and bunch attheturning pointsin very good agreem ent

with the experim entalresults under sim ilar conditions

[3].

Itisinteresting to observethatduring thetim eevolu-

tion thedensitiesofbrightsolitonsoscillatein an irregu-

larwayand,atcertain instants,afew solitonspractically

disappearand reappearaftera while.Such interm ittent

behaviorisrelated tothecom plex dynam icsofthebright

soliton phasesdueto thepresenceofaxialharm oniccon-

�nem ent. As con�rm ed in Figure 5,in absence ofaxial

con�nem ent(� = 0),afteratransientthepeaks,separat-

ing each other,becom e true solitons. In particular,the

3



num berN p ofpeaksin thetrain getsconstantand equal

to the analytically estim ated num ber N s ofbright soli-

tons.Instead,in presenceofaxialharm oniccon�nem ent

(� = 1),N p changesin tim e.O bviously,in thiscasethe

peaksneverbecom etrue solitons.
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FIG .5. Num ber N p of peaks in the train of Bose con-

densed
7
Liatom s as a function of tim e t. N is the initial

num berofatom s.Sim ulation perform ed by using thedissipa-

tive 1D G PE (dotted line).The solid line isobtained from a

sm oothed �nite-resolution density pro�le ofthetrain.Exter-

nalharm onic potentialgiven by Eq. (2). Unitsasin Figure

1.

In the experim ent ofStrecker etal.[3]\m issing soli-

tons" are frequently observed during the tim e evolution

ofthe train [16]. O ur results strongly suggest that the

phenom enon of\m issing solitons" isrelated to theinter-

m ittentdynam icsofindividualpeaksin the train under

axialharm oniccon�nem ent.

To sim ulate the �nite resolution ofthe experim ental

detection and im aging process,we calculate the covolu-

tion ��(z)=
R
dz0G (z� z0)�(z0)oftheaxialdensity pro�le

�(z)with a G aussian G (z)having the width ofa single

soliton.Asshown in Figure 5,for� = 1 the num berN p

ofpeaksofthe sm oothed density ��(z)oscillatesin tim e

around a m ean value sm aller than N s. In fact, m any

peaks ofthe train aro too close to be seen by using a

�nite resolution ofthe density: that becom es dram atic

at the turning points. Thus,the e�ect of�nite resolu-

tion could explain the disagreem entbetween the exper-

im entally observed num berofsolitonsand itsanalytical

estim ate based on m odulationalinstability.

In Figure 5 it is also shown the behavior ofN p with

initially 104 atom s.Rem arkably,in thiscase the largest

valuesofN p areobtained when thetrain isin them iddle

ofthetrap:contrary to thecasewith initially 105 atom s,

the solitons bunch in the m iddle and spread out atthe

turning points.Such a phenom enon can bequalitatively

explained observingthattheenergyoftherepulsiveinter-

action between solitonsdecreasesbyreducingthenum ber

ofatom s[5,14].Itfollowsthatbelow a criticalthreshold

in thenum berofatom stherepulsiveinteraction between

solitons is overcom e by the potentialenergy ofsolitons

and thesolitonscrossin them iddleofthetrap.W ehave

veri�ed thattogetspreadingsolitonsin them iddleofthe

trap with initially 104 atom s it is necessary to strongly

reducethe axialfrequency (� = 1=4).

In conclusion,we have successfully explained and nu-

m ericallysim ulatedthedynam icalprocessofsoliton train

form ation induced by m odulational instability in the

fram ework ofthetim e-dependentG ross-Pitaevskiiequa-

tion with a three-body dissipative term . Contrary to

the claim ofAlK hawaja et al.[5],it is not necessary

to includequantum phaseuctuationsto triggerthefor-

m ation ofthe soliton train. W e have also investigated

the soliton-soliton interaction and found a novel phe-

nom enon:theinterm ittentdynam icsofindividualpeaks

during the tim eevolution ofthesoliton train in an axial

harm onic potential. Signaturesofthisphenom enon can

beextracted from thedata oftheexperim entofStrecker

et al.[3]. Because ofthe intim ate connection between

atom opticswith Bose-Einstein condensatesand lightop-

ticswe believethatthe interm ittentdynam icsin soliton

trainsm aybealsoobserved with opticalsolitonsin �bres.

L.S.thanksR.G .Huletform any usefule-discussions.
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